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RECOMMENDATION 
 
(a) That the designation of 1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster, shown in Appendix  

“A” to Report PED18094, as a property of cultural heritage value pursuant to the 
provisions of Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, be approved; 

 
(b) That the Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest and Description of 

Heritage Attributes, attached as Appendix “B” to PED18094, be approved; 
 

(c) That the City Clerk be directed to take appropriate action to designate 1021 
Garner Road East, Ancaster under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, in 
accordance with the Notice of Intention to Designate, attached as Appendix “C” 
to Report PED18094. 

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The subject property is located at 1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster within part of Lot 
52, Concession 3 within the former Township of Ancaster.  The property is a 0.67 acres 
parcel of land that contains a one and a half storey single detached stone dwelling built 
ca. 1854-1858 (known as the Lampman House) and a one and a half storey detached 
garage.  The subject property is located on the north side of Garner Road East, 
between Raymond Road and Springbrook Avenue (see Appendix “A” to Report 
PED18094).  
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The property is listed on the City’s Inventory of Buildings of Architectural and / or 
Historical Interest and identified as Site Specific Policy – Area A in the Meadowlands 
Neighbourhood IV Secondary Plan, which requires retention of the Lampman House.  
 
An application for a Demolition Permit was submitted to the City on March 9, 2018 for 
the Lampman House and associated detached garage and at the time of preparation of 
the staff report, the application for a Demolition Permit was still under review.  The 
property’s current status as an inventoried property does not provide any protection 
from demolition of the heritage resource.  
 
Based on the preliminary assessment conducted by staff and the Cultural Heritage 
Impact Assessment (CHIA) submitted by Detritus Consulting Limited in 2014, staff are 
of the opinion that the subject property contains sufficient cultural heritage value to 
warrant designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act.   Staff are recommending 
that the subject property be designated to provide long term protection to the heritage 
resource. 
 
Alternatives for Consideration – See Page 10  
 
FINANCIAL – STAFFING – LEGAL IMPLICATIONS  
 
Financial:  Not applicable. 
 
Staffing:  Not applicable.  
 
Legal:  The designation process will follow the requirements of the Ontario 

Heritage Act, and provide for adequate notice of Council’s intention to 
designate the property.  Formal objections may be made under the 
Ontario Heritage Act, and heard before the Conservation Review Board, 
prior to further consideration by Council of the designation By-law.  

 
Designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act allows municipalities 
to recognize a property’s cultural heritage value or interest, and to 
conserve and manage the property through the Heritage Permit process 
enabled under Sections 33 (alterations) and 34 (demolition or removal) of 
the Act.  
 
Section 30 of the Act affirms that if a notice of intention to designate 
(NOID) a property is issued by Council, under Section 29, then the 
Demolition Permit in review would be voided as of the day the NOID is 
given.  
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Section 30 of the Act also affirms that the Heritage Permit process (as 
outlined in Sections 33 and 34) becomes in force and effect as of the day 
the NOID is given, requiring Council (or delegate) approval for any 
modifications that is deemed to be likely to alter the heritage attributes 
proposed in the Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest found in 
Appendix “B” to Report PED18094. 
 
Designation does not restrict the use of a property, prohibit alterations or 
additions, or restrict the sale of a property.  The City of Hamilton also 
provides heritage grants and loan programs to assist in the continuing 
conservation of properties, once they are designated. 
 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND  
 
Historical records indicate that the German-born Lampman family arrived in New York 
State in 1750, having left Stockheim, Germany. Frederick Lampman (1722-1789) is 
noted as serving as a sergeant in the Halenbeck Company of the New York Militia 
during the French and Indian War (1754-1763).  Loyal to the British Crown during the 
American Revolutionary War (1775-1783), the Lampmans feared persecution from 
American Patriots and subsequently immigrated to British Canada in 1784.  Frederick, 
his wife Katrina (1727-1799) and their adult children initially settled in Stamford 
Township, Welland County.  
 
Their son Matthias (1761-1830) squatted on 200 acres at Lot 52, Concession 3, 
Township of Ancaster, before being allotted a Crown Land Grant for the land around 
1792-1793. Matthias married Eve Bowman in 1777 and together had seven children.  A 
research report conducted by Doreen Book and Dan Carty of Ancaster’s Local 
Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee (LACAC) in 1982 notes that after 
settling the land, Matthias built a substantial log house which may have sat in front of 
the present stone house at 1021 Garner Road East (see Appendices “D” and “G” to 
Report PED18094). According to a journal entry held at the Wentworth County Land 
Registry, Matthias and Eve may have been murdered by aggravated members of a First 
Nations community in 1830 (see Appendices “G” and “H” to Report PED18094 for more 
information).  The burial places of Matthias and Eve do not appear to be noted in any 
historical sources.  
 
The fifth of their seven children, John Lampman (1801-1864), is credited with building 
the stone dwelling sometime between 1854 and 1858. John is noted in the Detritus 
report as possibly having been a veteran of the War of 1812, although he would have 
been only 13 at the end of the conflict (see Appendix “H” to Report PED18094).  John 
and his wife had twelve children and died in 1864.  
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The Lampmans were active members of the New Connection / Connexion Methodist 
sect, a Protestant nonconformist tradition which seceded from the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. One historical source claims that the New Connexion sect held its first meeting 
in Canada in the Lampman House (Ancaster Township Historical Society, Ancaster: A 
Pictorial History, 2001). The New Connection sect was amalgamated into the Methodist 
Church of Canada in 1874 and later the United Church of Canada in 1925. 
 
When John Lampman built the house in the 1850s, it is noted that he made a series of 
design accommodations to allow for the hosting of gatherings and funerals within the 
building.  The front hall, doorway, and upper room were made wide to allow for the 
passage of coffins and pallbearers.  The stairs, which may have been altered since 
original construction, are noted as having been built straight for the same purpose.  A 
large room on the upper floor was reputedly used for church services (see Appendix “G” 
to Report PED18094).  
 
Garner Road (previously known as Highway No. 53) was once a unique cultural 
heritage landscape of localized religious settlement.  The 7 km stretch of road between 
Shaver Road and Glancaster Road was previously known as “Methodist Row” as a 
result of the location of numerous Methodist churches and settlers with active religious 
affiliations.  There were a series of home churches as well as established churches on 
the road, including: Bowman United Church, Bethesda United Church, the White Brick 
Church (non-active), and Garner’s Corners Church (demolished) (Jim Green, “Bowman 
United Church Cemetery,” in A Grave Matter: Cemeteries of Ancaster, 2006). 
 
The land title search by Book and Carty notes that Matthias Lampman divided the     
200 acres in half and sold the southerly 100 acre parcel to his son John in 1830.  After 
John’s death in 1864, the estate was split in half again and split between his eldest son 
Peter and the surviving children.  In 1947, it appears that a 4.5 acre parcel on which the 
stone house sat was severed from the 50 acre lot. The remainder of the 45.5 acre 
parcel was sold to the Director of the Veterans Land Act for a total of $6,000, 
presumably retained for potential post-war veteran housing. The Lampman House 
currently sits on a 0.67 acre lot. 
 
The property is listed on the City’s Inventory of Buildings of Architectural and / or 
Historical Interest, having been originally surveyed by Ancaster’s Local Architectural 
Conservation Advisory Committee (LACAC) in 1982 (see Appendix “G” to Report 
PED18094).  
 
The subject property was later identified in advance of the development of surrounding 
lands within the Background Report: Meadowlands Neighbourhoods III, IV, and V, Class 
Environmental Assessment Master Plan (2000).  
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In 2004, the Secondary Plan for the Meadowlands Neighbourhood IV was completed by 
City staff and incorporated recommendations found within the Background Report. 
Enacting By-law No. 04-035 amended the former Town of Ancaster Official Plan (OPA 
98) to add the Meadowlands Neighbourhood IV Secondary Plan, including “Special 
Policy Area A” which mandates the preservation of the existing dwelling at 1021 Garner 
Road East.  n 2016, a City Wide Housekeeping Amendment (OPA 64) (By-law No. 16-
256) modified this special policy within the Meadowlands Neighbourhood IV Secondary 
Plan, eliminating a repetitive sentence while maintaining the direction of the policy (see 
Appendices “E” and “F” to Report PED18094).  
 
In June, 2014, the City of Hamilton received a Formal Consultation application for the 
development of the adjacent greenfield lands located at 1001, 1009, and 1035 Garner 
Road East (FC-14-033). Cultural Heritage staff required the submission of a Cultural 
Heritage Impact Assessment (CHIA) in order to assess the impacts of the development 
of the adjacent lands on the subject property. 
 
In November, 2014, the City received a completed CHIA which assessed the cultural 
heritage value of the subject property and provided recommendations to mitigate the 
impact of adjacent development, including providing adequate landscape buffering to 
screen proposed buildings and facilitate design that is compatible with the historic 
resource (see Appendix “H” to Report PED18094). 
 
In February, 2015, the City received formal applications for an Urban Hamilton Official 
Plan (UHOP) Amendment, Zoning By-law Amendment, and Draft Plan of Subdivision for 
the lands located at 1001, 1009, and 1035 Garner Road East (UHOPA-15-001, ZAC-15-
003, 25T-201501).  As part of comments on this application, Cultural Heritage staff 
required revisions and re-submission of the CHIA report to further address impacts of 
the adjacent development on the subject property. 
 
On April 8, 2015, the CHIA report was reviewed by the Policy and Design Working 
Group of the Hamilton Municipal Heritage Committee. The Working Group offered the 
following recommendations to be considered by the applicant and the Hamilton 
Municipal Heritage Committee: 
 
 “That the three storey dwellings at 1001, 1009, and 1035 Garner Road East be 

placed to the rear of the property; 
 

 That the applicant consider revising the location of the proposed parking area at 
1001, 1009, and 1035 Garner Road East, to another on site location; and, 

 
 That 1021 Garner Road East be added to the Register of Properties of Cultural 

Heritage Value or Interest.” 
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On June 4, 2015, the Hamilton Municipal Heritage Committee recommended that the 
subject property be added to the City’s Register of Properties of Cultural Heritage Value 
or Interest (Register), as per the recommendations made by the Policy and Design 
Working Group (Item 5, Report 15-005). 
 
On June 16, 2015, the Planning Committee deferred the recommendation to add the 
property to the Register to allow the Ward Councillor and staff more time to consult with 
the property owner (Report 15-010).  This item was not immediately acted upon and 
was transferred to the Planning Committee’s Outstanding Business List. 
 
On September 16, 2016, the City of Hamilton received a Preliminary Cultural Heritage 
Resource Assessment for the Ancaster Elevated Water Reservoir Municipal Class 
Environmental Assessment (Archaeological Services Inc.).  The Report identified the 
subject property, included in the City’s Inventory, as a built heritage resource with 
historical, contextual, and design features (see Appendix “I” to Report PED18094). 
 
On March 9, 2018, Building Division staff received a Demolition Permit Application for 
the stone dwelling and detached garage on the subject property. As of the time of 
preparation of the staff report, this application is currently in review by the Building 
Division. 
 
On March 16, 2018, Planning staff met with the property owner to discuss the 
Demolition Permit and plans for the property.  Staff were informed that the owner was 
intending to sell the lands for future development but was open to retaining the 
Lampman House and reintegrating it into redevelopment plans. 
 
On March 21, 2018, Planning staff hosted a second meeting with the property owner 
and a prospective buyer to discuss support for reintegrating the Lampman House into 
future development plans.  
 
POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND LEGISLATED REQUIREMENTS 
 
Provincial Policy Statement: 
 
Section 2.6 of the Provincial Policy Statement pertains to Cultural Heritage and 
Archaeology. Sub-section 2.6.1 states that “significant built heritage resources and 
significant cultural heritage landscapes shall be conserved”.  
 
The recommendations of this Report are consistent with this policy. 
 
Urban Hamilton Official Plan: 
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Volume 1, Section B.3.4 - Cultural Heritage Resources Policies of the Urban Hamilton 
Official Plan (UHOP) states that the City shall “protect and conserve the tangible cultural 
heritage resources of the City, including archaeological resources, built heritage 
resources, and cultural heritage landscapes” (B.3.4.2.1(a)), and “identify cultural 
heritage resources through a continuing process of inventory, survey, and evaluation, 
as a basis for the wise management of these resources” (B.3.4.2.1(b)). The policies 
also provide that the “City may, by By-law, designate individual and groups of properties 
of cultural heritage value under Parts IV and V, respectively, of the Ontario Heritage 
Act” (B.3.4.2.3). 
 
The recommendations of this Report comply with these policies. 
Volume 2, Section B 2.6.8 – Ancaster Secondary Plans, Area and Site Specific Policies 
of the UHOP outlines the City’s direction to retain the dwelling (see Appendices “E” and 
“F” of Report PED18094 for more information): 
 
“B.2.6.8.1 For the lands located at No. 1021 Garner Road East, and identified on 

Map B.2.-1 –Meadowlands Neighbourhood IV – Land Use Plan as Site 
Specific Policy – Area A, the following shall apply: 

 
a) To preserve and maintain the historic / architectural significance 

of this dwelling, any future development of these lands shall 
incorporate the existing single detached dwelling which is listed 
on the City’s Inventory as potentially being of historically / 
architectural significance. (OPA 64)” 

 
The recommendations of this Report comply with this policy. 
 
RELEVANT CONSULTATION 
 
Staff have set up a meeting with the property owner on April 10, 2018, which is 
occurring after the writing of this Report.  Staff have also notified the Ward Councillor of 
the recommendations of this Report. As of the writing of this Report, staff have not 
received any concerns from the Ward Councillor with respect to the staff 
recommendation.  
 
ANALYSIS AND RATIONALE FOR RECOMMENDATION 
 
The intent of municipal designation, under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, is to 
enable a process for the management and conservation of cultural resources. Once a 
property is designated, the municipality is enabled to manage alterations to the property 
through the Heritage Permit process, and to ensure that the significant features of the 
property are maintained through the provision of financial assistance programs and the 
enforcement of Property Standards By-laws. The evaluation of the cultural heritage 
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value of the subject property has been guided by the research and assessment carried 
out through the CHIA report completed in 2014, attached as Appendix “H” to Report 
PED18064.  
 
Ontario Regulation 9 / 06: Criteria for Determining Cultural Heritage Value or 
Interest:  
 
Section 29 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act permits the Council of a municipality to 
designate property to be of cultural heritage value or interest where property meets the 
criteria prescribed by provincial regulation. In 2006, the Province issued Ontario 
Regulation 9 / 06: Criteria for Determining Cultural Heritage Value or Interest. According 
to Sub-section 1(2) of Ontario Regulation 9 / 06, a property may be designated under 
Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act where it meets one or more of the identified 
criteria. Ontario Regulation 9 / 06 identifies criteria in three broad categories: Design / 
Physical Value; Historical / Associative Value; and, Contextual Value. 
 
As outlined below, based on staff’s cultural heritage evaluation and the evaluation 
conducted by Detritus Consulting Ltd. in the CHIA attached as Appendix “H” to Report 
PED18094, the subject property is identified as satisfying four of the nine criteria 
contained in Ontario Regulation 9 / 06 in all three categories. Staff note that this 
evaluation was based on a review of the exterior of the property from the public right-of-
way as well as historical research and photographs.  It would be reasonable to assume 
that further cultural heritage evaluation of the interior of the heritage resource could 
reveal that the property meets more criteria and / or identifies more heritage attributes.  
 
1. Design / Physical Value:  

 
i. The property is a representative example of an architectural style and a 

unique construction method. 
 
The Lampman House is a representative example of the modest architecture 
that Loyalist settlers employed during the early to mid-19th century.  The stone 
dwelling was built in the vernacular application of the Neo-Classical style that 
was fairly common throughout the region at the time.  The form continues the 
symmetry, simplicity, and formality of the Georgian tradition. Stone dwellings 
of this type and quality are increasingly underrepresented in Hamilton.  The 
unique design modifications made to the original construction of the building 
to accommodate religious life within the New Connexion Methodist sect are 
distinctive and unusual.   
 
The Lampman House is built with rubble stone material and features cut 
stone quoins, stone voussoirs, and a decorative entrance with sidelights and 
a transom (original features have been altered). A number of other 
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unsympathetic modifications include: the removal of easterly chimney, the 
attachment of the modern pedimented portico, and the installation of a large 
modern rear addition.  
 

ii. The Property does not appear to display a high degree of craftsmanship or 
artistic merit.  

 
iii. The property does not appear to demonstrate a high degree of technical or 

scientific achievement.  
 
 
2. Historical / Associative Value:  
 

i. The property does have direct associations with a group, organization or 
institution that are significant to the community. 

 
The property has direct associations with the Lampman family, a group of early 
European settlers who contributed to the development of rural Ancaster and the 
formation of the New Connexion Order in Canada.  
 

ii. The subject property does have the potential to yield information that contributes 
to an understanding of a community or culture.  

 
The property was settled and occupied by the Lampman family for over 100 
years and may have contained other structures on site, including an early log 
home built by Matthias Lampman. Given that the Lampman House doubled as a 
gathering place for early adherents to the New Connexion sect, the building also 
has the potential to yield further information on this faith tradition. Staff did not 
conduct an interior evaluation of the house and, as such, are unable to determine 
which original features of significance remain. 
 

iii. The property is not known to reflect the work and ideas of an architect, artist, 
builder, designer or theorist who is significant to a community.  

 
The designer of the Lampman House is assumed to have been former property 
owner John Lampman (1801-1864), not a well-known architect or designer.  

 
3. Contextual Value:  

 
i. The property is not important in defining, maintaining or supporting the character 

of the area. 
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The character of Garner Road has changed extensively over recent years as a 
result of extensive low-density residential development. As such, the rural 
context in which the Lampman House originally sat has gradually been erased. 
Although Garner Road still contains a number of rural churches and maintains 
agricultural uses to the south, the house is currently surrounded on three sides 
by the Garner Town Estates development. The house is no longer associated 
with agricultural fields or agricultural outbuildings.  
 

ii. The property is historically linked to its surroundings.  
 
The property contains an historic stone dwelling that has been a part of the rural 
landscape along Garner Road for at least 160 years. The Lampman House was 
purposed towards use for church and funeral services for local adherents of a 
small Protestant religious sect unique in Canada. The building is located along a 
section of Garner Road formerly referred to as “Methodist Row” because of the 
number of house and purpose-built churches. Historically, the Lampman House 
was also once located adjacent to a frame house built by Peter Lampman in 
1896. This Gothic Revival structure, located at 1061 Garner Road East, was 
demolished sometime after 1982. 
 

iii. The property is not considered a landmark.  
 

Although the Lampman House is admired by locals and passersby, it is not 
considered to be a landmark that defines the area or the region.  

 
Conclusion:  
 
Based on staff’s cultural heritage evaluation and the evaluation conducted by Detritus 
Consulting Ltd. in the CHIA attached as Appendix “H” to Report PED18094, staff 
determine that the subject property meets four of the nine criteria set out in Ontario 
Regulation 9 / 06.  As such, staff are of the opinion that the Lampman House located at 
1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster is of cultural heritage value, sufficient to warrant 
designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act.  Accordingly, staff recommends 
designating the subject property according to the Statement of Cultural Heritage Value 
or Interest and the Description of Heritage Attributes, attached as Appendix “B” to 
Report PED18094 and the draft Notice of Intention to Designate attached as Appendix 
“C” to Report PED18094. 
 
ALTERNATIVES FOR CONSIDERATION 
 
Under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, the designation of property is a discretionary 
activity on the part of Council. Council, as advised by its Municipal Heritage Committee, 
may consider two alternatives: agree to designate or decline to designate the property. 
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Decline to Designate:  
 
By declining to designate, the municipality would be unable to ensure long-term, legal 
protection to this significant heritage resource (designation provides protection against 
inappropriate alterations, new construction and demolition), and would not fulfil the 
expectations established by existing provincial and municipal policies, including Site 
Specific Policy – Area A (see Appendices “E” and “F” to Report PED18094).  
 
Without designation, the property would not be eligible for the City’s heritage grant and 
loan programs.  Designation does not restrict the use of property, prohibit alterations 
and additions, nor does it restrict the sale of a property, or affect its resale value.  
ALIGNMENT TO THE 2016 – 2025 STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
Clean and Green  
Hamilton is environmentally sustainable with a healthy balance of natural and urban 
spaces. 
 
Built Environment and Infrastructure 
Hamilton is supported by state of the art infrastructure, transportation options, buildings 
and public spaces that create a dynamic City. 
 
Culture and Diversity  
Hamilton is a thriving, vibrant place for arts, culture, and heritage where diversity and 
inclusivity are embraced and celebrated. 
 
APPENDICES AND SCHEDULES ATTACHED 
 
 Appendix “A”: Location Map 
 Appendix “B”: Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest and Designation of 

Heritage Attributes 
 Appendix “C”: Notice of Intention to Designate 
 Appendix “D”: Photographs and Figures 
 Appendix “E”: Excerpt from Site Specific Policy Area A (B.2.6.8.1) within Volume 

2, Chapter B – Ancaster Secondary Plans, UHOP 
 Appendix “F”: Map B.2.6.1 – Meadowlands Neighbourhood IV Land Use Plan, 

UHOP 
 Appendix “G”: LACAC Research Report (1982) 
 Appendix “H”: Cultural Heritage Impact Assessment (2014) 
 Appendix “I”: Excerpt from Preliminary Cultural Heritage Resource Assessment 

for the Ancaster Elevated Water Reservoir Municipal Class 
Environmental Assessment (2016) 
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Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest 
 

1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster (Lampman House) 
Description of Historic Place 

The Lampman House is a one and a half storey stone dwelling that was constructed ca. 
1854-1858 in the Neo-Classical architectural style. The dwelling is located along Garner 
Road within the original settlement lands of the Lampman family (Lot 52, Concession 3, 
Ancaster Township). The property is addressed as 1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster 
and is located on the north side of Garner Road East, between Raymond Road and 
Springbrook Avenue. 
 

Statement of Cultural Heritage Value 

The property at 1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster has cultural heritage value as a stone 
dwelling built between 1854-1858 by John Lampman and as representative example of 
Neo-Classical architecture with Georgian and Classical Revival elements. The 
Lampman House includes decorative quoins, voussoirs, sidelights, and a transom 
window. The modest, symmetrical plan was typical of Loyalist architecture in Ontario at 
the time.  

The Lampman family were German-American Loyalists who settled in British Canada 
following the American Revolutionary War. John Lampman and his family were 
formational members of the establishment of the New Connection Methodist sect in 
Canada, a Protestant denomination which seceded from the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. Some sources indicate that the sect’s first meeting in Canada was held in the 
Lampman House.  

The property is significant in its historical associations with the Lampman Family, one of 
the region’s earliest settler families and United Empire Loyalists. Contextually, the 
property was once part of a much larger parcel of land granted to Matthias Lampman in 
1792-93. The Lampman House was also once located adjacent to a frame house built 
by Peter Lampman in 1896 (since demolished) at 1061 Garner Road East. The property 
is located along Garner Road East, formerly known as “Methodist Row” and is nearby a 
number of historic churches forming part of this unique cultural landscape of religious 
settlement.  
 

Heritage Attributes 
 
The heritage attributes of the property at 1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster that display 
its cultural heritage value include: 
 
South (Front) Façade: 

 
- Symmetrical three-bay façade profile; 
- Limestone rubble walls; 
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- Sandstone cut quoin corner blocks; 
- Roof profile and roofline; 
- Westerly chimney; 
- Symmetrical windows including sills and stone voussoirs; and, 
- Entrance envelope including, 

o Front door; 
o Sidelights; and, 
o Transom window. 

 
West, East, and North (Rear) Elevations:  

 
- Limestone rubble walls; 
- Sandstone cut quoin corner blocks; 
- Roof profile and roofline; 
- Stone voussoirs; and, 
- All windows, doors, and connections to stone masonry. 
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Notice of Intention to Designate 
1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster (Lampman House) 

 

The City of Hamilton intends to designate 1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster, under 
Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act, as being a property of cultural heritage value. 

 

Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest 

The property at 1021 Garner Road East, Ancaster has cultural heritage value as a stone 
dwelling built between 1854-1858 by John Lampman and as representative example of 
Neo-Classical architecture. The Lampman House includes decorative quoins, voussoirs, 
sidelights, and a transom window. The modest, symmetrical plan was typical of Loyalist 
architecture in Ontario at the time.  

The Lampman family were German-American Loyalists who settled in British Canada 
following the culmination of the American Revolutionary War. John Lampman and his 
family were formational members of the New Connection Methodist sect in Canada, a 
Protestant denomination which seceded from the Wesleyan Methodist Church. Some 
sources indicate that the sect’s first meeting in Canada was held in the Lampman 
House.  

The full Statement of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest, Description of Heritage 
Attributes may be found online via www.hamilton.ca or viewed at the Office of the City 
Clerk, 71 Main Street West, 1st Floor, Hamilton, Ontario, L8P 4Y5, during regular 
business hours. 

 

Written Notice of Objection 

Any person may, within 30 days after the date of the publication of the Notice, serve 
written notice of their objections to the proposed designation, together with a statement 
for the objection and relevant facts. 

 

Dated at Hamilton, this xxth day of xx, 2018. 

 

Janet Pilon 
City Clerk 
Hamilton, Ontario 
 

CONTACT: Jeremy Parsons, Planner II, Cultural Heritage, Phone: (905) 546-2424 ext. 
1214, E-mail: Jeremy.Parsons@hamilton.ca 

 

Website: www.hamilton.ca/heritageplanning 
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Figure 1:  View of the subject property, facing northwest, from Garner Road East. Note the small parcel size 
and the soil disturbance on adjacent lands as part of ongoing construction activities (Parsons, 2018). 

 

 
 

Figure 2:  View of the subject property, facing northeast. Note the curvilinear driveway pattern which has been 
in place for many years (Google Streetview, 2017). 
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Figure 3:  A closer image of the subject property. Note the location of the westerly chimney (the easterly 
chimney was removed sometime after 1982). The prominent, pedimented modern portico was modeled after a 

previous portico which was replaced sometime after 1982 (Paul Dolanjski, 2009). 
 

 
 

Figure 4:  North-facing image of the subject property (Parsons, 2018). 
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Figure 5: A closer image of the Lampman House’s limestone masonry, comprising walls of rubble or fieldstone 
and cut sandstone quoin blocks (Parsons, 2018). 

 

 
 

Figure 6: The modern cross-gabled two-car garage northeast of the existing dwelling (Parsons, 2018). 
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Figure 7: The earliest known photograph of the Lampman House. The family shown in the photograph may be John 
Lampman’s widow and grandchildren. Note the lack of a gabled portico and the simple, symmetrical proportions. 

Courtesy of Harold Lampman (Ancaster Township Historical Society, Ancaster: A Pictorial History, 2001). 
 

     
 

Figure 8: Members of the Lampman family in front of the remains of a log house, likely the original Matthias       
Lampman log home. Courtesy of Harold Lampman (ATHS, Ancaster: A Pictorial History, 2001). 
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Figure 9: Map showing the location of newly-created Lampman Drive, northwest of the Lampman House (Google Maps).  
 

          
 

Figure 10: Promotional material produced by A. DeSantis Developments Ltd. for the Garner Town Estates subdivision 
located adjacent to the subject property. Note the pastiche townhouse designs and the naming of styles after early 

Ancaster settlers (www.desantis.com).  
 

http://www.desantis.com/
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Figure 11: Promotional site plan for the Garner Town Estates subdivision. Note the capitalization made on the Lampman 
House, denoted by a historic plaque emblem (www.desantis.com).  

 

http://www.desantis.com/
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1021 H:.;y. 53 E.

II

By Ooÿeen Book &

Dan Carry

Loca! Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee

Ancasher
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]niÿ2o fuel i, ,n

'L'hc T,..',.mpman .';tone Ikÿuseÿ  ]+ocJ+ted a+h  ]021 Hwy /153 f']+ÿ

is +)no; home in hncaste.r's co!lection of century-+old

bu:i.].dlng,,;ÿ   T]uilt between 1854-58ÿ  it has  wi'thstoo<] :0.any

ch,,ÿnges.   Generations of people have passed hhroÿigb the

tloo.ÿ:ÿ but oÿly a s<'],ect few have ].ived here Lÿn<,] shaped

the destiny of the house°   From the builder;  John Lampmanÿ

to the [)m. esent ownen, s; Mr+ & Mrs. B° Finlayÿ  the building

ha;., reco]:ded its own history so that we ma], Drobe into
ihs' heÿritage+

This relÿor+h will include data (from books; newsp<ÿ,ÿpers

and ohheÿ? documents) ÿ  aJ-ÿchitechural data (mainly -ffrorn

o]ÿseÿ:wJtlon) and photographsÿ  so that this coll<ÿction may

1-":,ÿ l.n:'o+,<;ol"v()d for genei:'ations rtO cO[]]QO

m

'2'hu ],,unpman Stone House as seen in a 1967 photogJL++;ÿph+
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I f! <_, i:c,nÿ,

At 1021 [l:Lglÿway //:53.ÿ  there stands ÿ c n.,.-uzy-old

L;I:Otq<)  he[rio     '.['  "
°    h:t.s home is historically imF, ortant because

:t.b w<.ÿ:; built by a lnember of the [[-tLÿlllÿ[)maD fami]yo   T,amprn.ÿ_ÿn

.i.n an :Lmpo.l?tant and dominant n,;tme J.n the his tor. y of

(:h<-, '.l:owllship of- Ancÿstero

!. redo :%c.I< ].,ailil)ll!al-]  (1722-1789)  and his wife Katrina

(1727-1799)ÿ  original I,oya]istsl  leer  ÿ r
,ÿt ÿckheirn  (near.

71 1+ cÿ
I  ....  :,on .'LiG Gelflli2tf]ÿ/)  ill 1750;  and came to biota Yozÿko

Wrod(}i-].c]< and Kcti;rina first came to Canada to ,Ztalll][:ord

Town'shio settling on lot i00,   It is here that they were

bu ÿ" :L ed,

rederick and Kai;rinÿs son Matth.i.asÿ  v;a<; on<=: of

the f:Lrÿst settlers in.the Township of Anca,<,Jter°   !n

1798;  Matth.i.&s st{uatted on 200 acres of land botlnded by

lot 52 corlces::ÿioll 3ÿ  as a Loyalist in his owr] i:'iqhto

,,nÿvc sailie yearÿ The Crown gz'anted the land to f'latth.i, aso

lie had chosen this area because of'the good lime,.{tone

,[ÿ<t<-;l:uz'e]andÿ  knowing that he would be fainri],ng  the ]and

<trl,1 ];'at.sing caLtleo

M,,vLl;liias (]i<,ÿ'<I :Lnÿ1830o   1ÿ'o one i,<D certaJn of iÿ:i,s

burial place;  alt]iougl,i two pÿaces are suggested l  Cooley

c,>mcoÿt<ÿi-y  juÿt ocltsi.do Ancastdi:ÿ  oÿ;, <]Ltrl]O]<' (L'erlic.,,l:L]l?], ,,<gS

Oil<) C'Ol?!/(.>i? O,17 [[ighv/<t\  ,'/.53 ÿnd'    -Y             Southcote ">rÿ
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l,,.ÿ'].i,:,w.,:ÿ that b'latthio.'ÿ  ÿ,n,:l ]ÿis wi_[:o l';v(-  (nÿe Iÿowman)ÿ

lv,',.:'ÿ.',."ÿ both lÿrutally mkLrdered by the Rer!egÿ<Ic Indians°

A:ffte.r." :,gi.l:'st  settling on the !,andÿ  Ha/:thJus ])u:[].t:

a gooÿ1 substani:ial  ].og house which probo.bly sat :i.n

.[:ronl: o.[  the [.)rc,]ent stone house at I021 I-lighway  '<,'-o3

t['lÿ:i.:ÿ type off ÿ;tructure was common then,   Tt was ]]u:i_It

w.l.tlÿ [:we ,:tdj():[ning sections;  one for" tlÿe farni1# an(:]

one-; foe th<.:ÿ ].Jvestoc]<o   These eaE]y sei:tleEs l.,e]iL, ved

th<d: t]leir c<ÿtt:l,' wÿrÿ just as impoJ?tant ÿs l:lloir :[amil],ÿ

so th(:.,y had to pr'otect their livestock lÿrom aÿy w:[].d

cÿnLln{ÿ]s which may ]ÿave inhabited the unfenced lando

Neither part of the building would have had more

than one or two windows as there was no glass available;

i:hey welre cove1ÿed with cloth that let the light throughÿ

as well as 'thu cold,

1The old stone house was built b], Jo)ÿl I,<unpman

,:;olnetinle bcÿtween 1854 ÿnd 1858,   As can be :.ÿoen by the

fiih].e search {tt the end of this report;  the house h0.s
:

c)ÿnged hands many times sihce John Albert ],altÿ[mlan's

deathÿ   The search shows that the SVIÿ   50 acre lot was

nol: divided until 1947; when ÿhe,ÿtone house ioi:

])ecame ,'t]-;i acresÿ   Present]#ÿ  tlÿe house sil:s on ÿ/.ÿ o;7

un acÿreo   In July ].979ÿ  John) and Patricia lla::ÿting,.; so].d
:

i:hc, l)<',;m:i:;es  to t.ÿ,ÿl:'r'y   an<l  I)o:].rdrc   I)'iÿll,:ÿ.yo   <!,ÿ1ÿ< I,'ilÿ].,:.!yÿ:<.

a£'c tho p.ÿresent owners of this beiÿut:kftll "ÿ-t<)nc hotlseo
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],:,,:dÿ=oomo   (see Dhoto [4.)   Looking at this doorÿ  one

noLic(ÿs the <:ross on the back of it,   The LamDm,;ÿns win.ire

a rc)]igiously devout group of peoDleÿ  <uÿd since their

Lutheran pastoÿss <lid not accompany them to Canac]aÿ they

religious splinter groupsÿ but The New Connection J.s

tht) one witl]' which the Lampmans wÿ_ÿre involved°   T]ÿe

cY'os'ÿ on the door was used as 'the ,ÿEont of a chuÿchÿ  as

th{..ÿ .ÿalnÿ].y ffunÿ,ral services were held  iÿn ÿ,iÿis room°

l.']ÿe width of the door is ezÿplained ]:)y tlÿe fact that two

nlc.n standing abreast had to be ab]ÿÿ to <:arÿ-ÿ, a coff[:i.n

ou:t o£ the roomÿ  downstai<sÿ  snd outside°   The decorative

p,:ÿ,ts o:ff 'the door do no9 display any rel.igious symbolism,

but rÿt]1{;r the Germans'  great talent :in fancyÿ  <lecoÿt,:ÿtive

WOO(] W OE]¢
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On lot  1/52;  concessiorÿ :[ÿ,  in tile Town of :"..ncastolrÿ

tllere st :rods a Fectangular stone house which may lie

r[i 1..! ,ÿ125 yeaz'.ÿ old.   ..ÿlJ.s ].!.ÿ stor'ey home sits on a ].eL

( ÿL[)[<}roxi.fl]cYte].y ÿ43 acre)  which has 142 '  :ErontLÿ.ge on

lliglÿway /1:53 Eo   (see site plan pgo 12)
i ]   •
!.1 .IS  limestone;  random rubble building i-ÿ,.ÿs on].y a

fÿ(wJ  st,.u;tÿ;s which ÿre actually cut to  size°   'l']-ÿe.se  ,ÿtor:es

'Form  LI]<.;  .FOU.L" ver'ttcal edges o[ tlÿe hou,ÿ.{(,,  as thi. s vm.s

!;1ÿo pÿ:ÿctice w:[th the construction of stone ]",uildingso

(se(;ÿ photo 2)°   Tlne 2,2."  stone foundation encloses  the

5'  lÿ.tgh cellar°   A one Storeyÿ  aluminum sided family

room was .ÿdded to the back of the house in 1978-79.

There wÿu also ÿn addition built on the roof which is

].e...Lcvt:..] Lo llave been constructed in the 1940's°   ]ÿhls

sllcd-typ<ÿ dormet:,  on the north side of the roof,

pFovides additionÿl headroom foe about ÿ/ÿ the length

o# the houseÿ   Each end gable terminates in a plain

,boxed coz'nice which is considered" to bc <m ea.ve,ÿ ÿ(..,!.;ÿ.:ÿ:0

The orig[nal porch on the front facade was

r'emoved some yeÿs ÿ<goo   It has been  relÿ-l(ÿced'.  'ÿ with ,ÿ

borlguc.' ,-tÿ(! gr'oove platformÿ   The pedilÿented gab!ÿ.ÿ above

t!]:ia. poÿ:'ch ].s "{ul2ported by si;: shoÿ:t columns and two

s[:,)ÿI<, [)l!],<.ÿ'so   ("('',) ÿ<ÿ plÿol;o I)   Cor-rtÿined w l. thi.ÿ t.lÿe
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l.,,,ÿ,l.i:,, ,ÿ1-   ;,.,ÿ:l,.iÿ,,ÿ  ,ÿ;:,  th,..  Oa'blc  aÿ:'c:  dÿ.:crÿ£ativ,..,  t::i o.-,] :.,ÿ o

(:.{cÿ,, photo,'3. •      )   "l.'h(:n:'e :ks also a f.ÿtie:ÿ,e which  trims

the  bhl:'oe .ÿ.',ides of th:;.s roof.   (see photo t)   ',Oleo

.[r'i.cze is deCoL-a'ted with a string of dent:.ils.

()n ,..)aclÿ s:l<.]<ÿ oE the po£ch thcr'e J.s ÿ1 9/6'ÿ  do<ÿlble

h',tn'3 wi.ndow.   These are set in rectangu]a.Lÿ sl:ructtlral

[IIÿ  -)ol,eningso    n<.b' }have radiating stone VOÿISSOirs  (',,/:].lz]Jout

4 p.i:<)lloutlced keystoFie)ÿ  D]a].ÿl sÿ]:roun<]sÿ  ÿ-ÿnd wooden

[Iÿ,]  :;ills.   The mÿin floor wiÿidows <ÿIso have modern

• ÿ,  ......  .-.   on them°   The windows on the Ui,Der_ f].ooÿ: are

G,I/,'ÿ'  doul)l<ÿ ]l<ÿngo   'i'hese haw=, modern  stoÿÿ winrlcÿws on

them,  but the original fenestrÿtion can be seen through

the st oÿ:rns

C.ont,.:ÿ:i.ned within "the porch is a BeautLful doorwayÿ

[1   , ÿ,
[Iÿ.L,.;, ].ÿ(.ÿllellr:,d wooden door hÿ<s a 3-pano  tr,:tnsom and two

4-1.),ÿne  si.(]eligbts with recessed ]J,i.ÿses.   The woodwoÿtk  is

[),.,i.lÿl:ÿ,d wh!.toÿ  (sÿ.:c .ÿ.tÿoto l.)

q'he most inteÿestlng fcaÿtu.ÿe about the outst<l,.ÿ of

tlÿ(: house is the various -types of linte]s that ,:ÿ:-ÿ-, us(:do

i,r(),  :,..ÿ],  oiÿ<,  <,ÿng](:ÿ  you r0ay  see cut  stone  ltntels

t

';'  9  pÿnc:; ,..,:E g].a"ÿs  on upper  sash;  6 panes  on  IOV/QE  sa.sh

:  ÿ]  [.ÿ,:ÿnes oE g].ass on uppeÿ:  sash;  6  panes on  ]o,,ÿcÿ:  ::,ÿ,ÿd-i
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! ! ,<. 1)ÿ  ÿ.ÿo.(li.,,t:l.ng br:i.ck vol!,"ssoirsÿ  an,!  m,td:[ÿLi<g

...1.,,ÿ,<:  v,ÿu..ÿ::ÿoir.s  (see photo 2)°   The  ]intel  el;  the

]ÿ:ÿelm.:ÿtlt bi,ldow arotlnd back i'L:S a piece oF  !umberÿ

Around the back (on the north fUcu(le)ÿ  to the west

of the added room, the.t-e is a doorway which has ])een

stoned upo   (s.,..e photo 3)   When a doorwal, {ÿr window is

nladc, non-functional it may suggest changes in¢:;ide the

hollSeo   On the otber side of this wall is <ÿ large sitting
'oom and f:l.r(.,plÿ:tce.   This room was su[-.,[;osÿ,dly used as a

kitchen°   Off to the side were three small ÿ:ooms which

<Llso hÿ:ÿd an exterior dooro   (see flooÿ plan pgo !3 )   It

was common J.n those dÿys to have th.uee rooms s(ÿrve as:

pantry, co].<] room (for milkÿ butter,  etc,);  and laundr.y

room.   Today yoÿ can see the scars in thw walls an(]

ceiling vlhere the partitions once were.  This larger

room is now used as 'the kitchen,   In the sitring room

there is a rounded coÿ'.'ner which conceals modern p]umbingo
'l:h]s ro<Indecl corner made it necessary to sea]_ o_.Ff the door°

The tr:i.m inside this 2000 sqo :.Ft, lÿouse is Upper

Canada Nee Classic in style°   This is indicated l)y the

sllultT[p].os of shctrp deep moÿllding of tile [,rofileo   (see

Pgo  ].,i)   The unusua]  tri.m around the 4()oÿ- o[  tlÿe

mast(:ÿu bedroom is about 12" w.i_de al]  ar()ÿ<]o   Tlÿe door

[tself has some intricate Woodworkÿ  tlle llis-tory oF  this

doog h,:ts alÿ=e,.tdy ])een discÿis,;ÿed ill the h:kstorical section

oF thi:ÿ .t, el)ol.-to
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lit is suspected that thÿ-ÿ, stairway is not oÿ:'i, giÿa!ÿ

L: <', ,,,ÿ .<' ::ÿ on blue watll underneath these st<ti.ÿ's suggest that

hh-,' o,r. iginal stairs have been moved°   "llt is believed

thah coffins were once carried up and down the stail-s

fo< /uneral seÿtvicesÿ   Since the doorway and ha.].], were

Iiu,tde especially wide;  X would think thai: the original

stairs would have been straight,   The sharp turn in

t]ÿe shÿirs todayÿ would make it impossi]<ÿle to carry a

cogfin ,from one floor "ho ano'therÿ
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['lÿu-to. l.   Note theÿfull pedimented gableÿ the unusual

decorative tile within the gable, and the frieze
and dentils supporting it.  Framed within the
gÿble and two stone pillars is a doom with matchingsidelights.

Photo 2ÿ   The only stones
which ÿre cut to size are
the ones forming the verÿ
tical edges of the structur.eo
The eaves return is in
the form of a plain boxed
corn ice,
Of particulÿtr interest
are the various lintels
that were used, Note
the wedge shaped stonesÿ
the single cut stone; and
the flared bricks,
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Phot:.o  3o   Pÿ"om the rear of the house you can see the shed-
type dormer, Lhe added family-room  and hlne doorwaÿr
which has been stoned upo
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Fb£J ..L T!tC "TÿO WA ÿ WEÿ

l  "  ,L"/rdjÿ.   8
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A ÿ"Irso Hanley said that Phoebe Lampman was ta],;en

in ].ÿy the Sm:iths &fret her parents were murdered°

Phoebe Lt<m[;'man was either the daughter or grÿn,d-

daughter of Matthlas. L&mpman.

o It is possible that the breezeway, bc.tÿ,eelÿ-,-,,   ÿ" the two

adjoining log build£ngs was mÿde into a solar-

'ty[ÿc room to 'try to help the sick children.
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'O       •

I Q T,kÿn<-I Registry Office:   Ancaster Township land

title search- Journal' /ÿ15o

Ancaster Township Historical Societyÿ

1973ÿ
,;\FÿC.ÿI Sl] C']3 I  S

Oh,e Lampman l,ÿamily Biography and Genea!ogy:

Ontario Archives in Toronto°

The

Micÿr;ofilmed title deeds: The Ontario Archives

ill TOÿOntOo

Tile following interviews were conducted:
i

Mrso Harold Lampman

Mr° Mike Smykaiuk

Ir. m Mrs. Barryi,, Pinlay

Than]<-you for your "time and help
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Cultural Heritage hnpact Assessment, 1021 Garner Road East, Hamilton

1.0  Purpose

This Cultural Heritage Impact Assessment was identified as a submission requirement
for Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendment applications by the City of Hamilton
and was prepared according to the City of Hamilton's Terms of Reference for Cultural
Heritage Impact Studies. The proposed development is located at 1001, 1009 and 1035
Garner Road East and is adjacent on three sides to the property at 1021 Garner Road
East which is part of the Meadowlands Neighbourhood IV Secondary Plan area. This
property contains a single detached 1.5 story house of stone construction and an
associated garage (Maps 1-5, Photographs 1-5).

Due to the presence of the stone house which is a documented 19th Century built
heritage resource, this property is included in tile City's Inventory of Buildings of
Architectural and/or Historical hi terest and identified as Site Specific Policy - Area A in
the Meadowlands IV Secondary Plan.

The following policy applies to file subject property:   To preserve and maintain the
historic/architectural significance of this dwelling, any f!ÿture development for these lands shall
incorporate the existing single detached dwelling which is listed on the Cihy's inventory as
potentially being of historical/architectural significance. Any future development scenario for
these lands shall incorporate this dwelling.

A Heritage Impact Assessment is required under the policies of the Urban Hamilton
Official Plan for development adjacent to properties included in the City's Inventory or
otherwise identified as being of cultural heritage value or interest.

The proposed development will retain the subject property ha its current state resulting
in minimal impacts to the built heritage resource. However, the proposed new
development, in close proximity to a historic property, could create issues of transition
between the two should the new buildings or their associated landscaping and location
clash with the existing heritage sb'ucture. This assessment seeks to address potential
adverse impacts to this resource and provide recommendations for mitigation.

The specific components of file Cultural Heritage Impact Assessment Terms of
reference that will be addressed within this study include:

•  a location plan showing and describing the contextual location of the site

•   a conceptual site plan

•  an identification and evaluation of the potentially affected cultural heritage
resources, including detailed site history, containing textual and gTaphic
documentation;

Detritus Consulting Limited
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Cultural Heritage hnpact Assessment, 1021 Garner Road East, Hamilton

a description of the proposed development

a description of all cultural heritage resources to be affected by the development

a description of the effects upon the cultural heritage resources by tlÿe proposed
development

a description of tile measures necessary to mitigate tile adverse effects of tile
development upon tile cultural heritage resources, including: tile means by
which file existing cultural heritage resources shall be integrated within the
proposed development

photographic records, maps, and other documentary materials found during
historical research and present-day photographs of file property

a detailed list of cited materials.

2.0  Introduction

The subject property is located at 1021 Garner Road East which is located on tile north
side of Garner Road East, west of Glancaster Road in the Town of Ancaster within the
City of Hamilton (See Maps 1-4). The lot has a depth of 61.02 m on the east side and
63.15m on tile west with a frontage of 43.29m (Map 5). It should be noted tllat file rear
property line is currently in dispute and no official survey of the property could be
obtained. The lot has a total surface area of approximately 2684 square metres. The
subject property is legally described as Part of Lot 52 in the 3rd Concession, Geographical
Township of Ancaster now within the City of Hamilton.

2.1 Planning Context
The project area is located withhl the Meadowlands Neighbourhood 1V Secondary Plan
area, within which it is designated part Low Density Residential 2B and Part Low
Density Residential 3B. There is a site specific policy for tile subject property as
discussed in Section 1. There is currently an application by the proponent to amend the
Official Plan and the Zoning By-law for tile lands within the project area (excluding the
subject property). The purpose of the Zoning By-law Amendment will be to amend the
zoning from the currently applicable Institutional "I" Zone to a to-be-determined site-
specific zone that will enable the implementation of the proposed development.

Detritus Consulting Limited
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Cultural Heritage hnpact Assessment, 1021 Garner Road East, Hamilton

3.0  Research and Analysis

3.1 History of the Cultural Heritage Resource

The Township of Ancaster was established and named by Lieutenant Governor John
Graves Simcoe in 1793 after the Duke of Ancaster and Kestevan (Ancaster Township
Historical Society, 2014). Following the Revolutionary War, United Empire Loyalists
moved in to the region and many were given land grants. The area had natural
advantages including fertile soil, abundant fast flowing streams ideal for mills and a
strategic position at a break in the Niagara Escarpment where a well-known and used
aboriginal txail eventually known as the 'Mohawk Road' existed. Two of these trails
intersected where the Ancaster village centre would be constructed (Heron Trips 2014).
The township was given additional access to settlers as surveying for military roads
proceeded followed by property surveys.

In 1791 James Wilson and his business partner Richard Beasley established a town site
which became known as Wilson's Mills. The modest collection of buildings included a
general store, blacksmith shop, distillery and tavern. Wilson's mill itself was located
only a short distance away. Jobs at the mill attracted workers who required the services
provided by the other shops and the enterprise was a quick success. Wilson Street in
Ancaster takes its name from James Wilson and winds along the same path on which
the original buildings were erected (Henderson, 2014). In 1794 James Wilson sold his
business to Jean Rousseaux who then became the leading citizen of the village.
Rousseaux owned a general store and hotel; built a brewery and distillery and ha
addition held virtually every important bureaucratic position available, including
magistrate, tax collector and school teacher. He also built the Union Hotel on Wilson
Street which would later become infamous as the site of the Bloody Assize txials ha 1814
when settlers from Niagara and London distxicts, many of them American immigrants,
were tried for treason and eight were hanged (Archives of Ontario, 2014).

Within two years of the naming of the township and Wilson's departure, Wilson's Mills
began to be referred to by residents as Ancaster village. Ancaster's location and good
start prompted Lieutenant Governor Simcoe to consider it as a candidate for the capital
of Upper Canada prior to choosing York (Ancaster Past Present and Future, 2014).

In 1798 the Hatt brothers, Richard and Samuel, built a mill and opened a second road to
Ancaster. In 1800 Ancaster was selected as the turn off point on the colonial mail route
to Queenston. In 1805 the Hatt brothers purchased half the original town site and began
subdividing it for lots (Dictionary of Canadian Biography, 2014). By 1810/hacaster was
home to 400 people but had nearly doubled by 1817 (Wikipedia, Ancaster Ontario,
2014). The growth of the village proceeded on course over the rest of the century but
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Cultural Heritage Ilnpact Assessment, 1021 Garner Road East, Hamilton

Ancaster gradually fell behind Dundas and Hamilton as the leading centre of
Wentworth. Even so, it was considered a prosperous and beautiful community and was

a popular choice for wealthy Hamilton industrialists to build countÿ'y estates.

At the time of publication of the Illustrated Historical Atlas of Wentworth in 1876, the
project area was part of Lot 52 in Concession 3, Ancaster Township (Map 4). The project
area is shown to belong to the Lampman Heirs on this map and a structure is depicted
near the south end of the property. The 'Lampman Heirs' refers to the descendants of
Frederick Lampman (1722-1789) and his wife Katrina (1727-1799). The Lampmans
immigrated to the American Colonies, arriving in New York in 1750 from Stockheim
(near Essen) in Germany (Book and Carty, 1982). There is documentary evidence of
their son Matthias Lampman (1761-1830), a United Empire Loyalist arriving in Upper
Canada in 1784 and it is reasonable to assume his parents accompanied him (Eve
Bowman, 2014).

Matthias Lampman first settled in Stamford Township and then moved to Ancaster
Township about 1786 where he squatted on 200 acres in Lot 52 of the 3rd Concession
(Eve Bowman, 2014). Mathias Lampman was given a Crown Patent for Lot 52 in the
Third Concession. The date of the Patent is not known but based on other records it was
probably about 1792-93 (Find A Grave, 2014). Mathias Lampman married Eve Bowman
in 1777 in Albany New York and together they had seven children (Canadian
Headstones, 2014). John, the fifth of these children is listed as a Sergeant in the War of
1812 though he was 11 years old at the outbreak of hostilities (Canadian Headstones,
2014). John and his older brother Peter appear to have split the estate of their father on
his death in 1830 and sold the north half of the lot. A journal entry in the Registry book
at the Wentworth County Land Registly indicates Matthias Lampman and his wife may
have been murdered by renegade members of the First Nations community in 1830.

Jol-m Lampman (1801-1864) had twelve children with his wife and constructed the stone
house at the project area sometime between 1854 and 1858. According to the Ancaster
Township Historical Society the date of construction was 1854 though the basis for this
could not be determined. In 1864 John Lampman died and the estate was split between
Peter Lampman, John's eldest son and the surviving children. The subject property
remained within the Lampman family until 1893.

Detritus Consulting Limited
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Cultural Heritage hnpact Assessment, 1021 Garner Road East, Hamilton

3.2 Description of Heritage Ath'ibutes

3.2.1 Architectural Background

The main house on the property at 1021 Garner Road East (referred to henceforth as
Lampman House) can be described as a Neo-Classical Cottage, or an Ontario Cottage
plan within the Neo-Classical tradition. The Neo-Classical derives from the Georgian
architectural style. Some architectural historians might describe it as a Georgian cottage.
An explanation of these terms and how they relate to the subject property is in order.

The Georgian style refers to several types of architecture which originated and became
popular during the reign of the first four King Georges during tile 18th and early 19th
Century in Britain. This was a period of political stability and economic growth as the
British Empire began to expand and wealth poured into the British Isles.

The main attributes of Georgian architecture are:

•  A simple box like plan with one or two stories
•  A central panel front door often topped with a transom, or arched window and

or an elaborate crown

•  A decorative cornice

•  Multi paned windows arranged symmetrically beside and above the doorway

Other common features include double sided chinmeys and central roof porticos.

One of the main ilffluences on Georgian architecture of the 18th Century were the
designs of 16th Century Venetian architect Palladio. Palladio's architecture followed
strict mathematical formulas and suited design to setting. Palladian architecture became
a sub style of Georgian and was most prominent in Colonial American and Canadian
Georgian architecture (Ontario Architecture, 2014). The Palladian style of Georgian that
became popular in England featured balanced facades and minimal ornamentation.
This style suited Upper Canada perfectly where, especially during the first decades of
the 19th Century, the home's most important functions were to permit survival and
transmit the culture of the old country to the colonies.

Another development within Britain in the 18th Century was the 'classical craze.' The
new science of archaeology, the rediscovel7 of ancient cities like Pompeii and
Herculaneum, and the wealth that allowed Britons to h'avel throughout Europe,
especially Greece and Italy, contributed to an influx of classical influence in art, fashion
and architecture. This is usually expressed within Georgian architecture through a
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Cultural Heritage lint)act Assessment, 1021 Garner Road East, Hamilton

detailing which was more refined, elegant and light hearted than the traditional
Georgian.

The typical Neo-Classical characteristics in Upper Canada and particularly in Ancaster
are:

•  The front door is central with glass sidelights and a transom, usually fan shaped.
•  The door may have optional pilasters to look like columns or a small portico with

or without real pillars.
•  The two front windows are always 12 pane sash windows.
•  There is a double chimney, one at each end of the house.
•  The corners are usually finished in sandstone decorative quoins.

(Stone Houses of Ancaster, 2014)

The Neo-Classical style in Upper Canada really enrerges after the War of 1812. At that
time many of the inhabitants of Upper Canada were second or thh'd generation Loyalist
Immigrants from the United States. These loyalists were most often forced through
necessity to build simple log cabins in the days between the end of the Revolutionary
War and the war of 1812. After the war, and with population and the economy
expanding these immigrants had the means to build more permanent homes usually
timber framed but in certain areas - one of them Hamilton - of stone (Building Styles,
Neo-Classical, 2014). The ilfflux of Scots into Upper Canada, among them a number of
skilled stone masons, contributed to this trend. By the 1840's stone houses were
becoming increasingly common aided by the appearance of pattern books from Britain
allowing the wide dissemination of Georgian and Neo-Classical detailing in Upper
Canadian architecture (Building Styles, Neo-Classical, 2014). The Lampman House is
the product of these converging developments.

3.2.2 Description of the Heritage Resource

Lampman House shows off its Neo Classical and Georgian architectural heritage
through a number of design features. The basic building plan is a simple rectangular
box shape with a width .625 of the length. This sort of ratio is common among Georgian
residences. The width of the building is approximately equal to its height. The one and
a half story structure contahls a central door way and two windows spaced equally
from the doorway giving the building the symmetTy and balance required of this
architectural style (Photo 1). Only one chimney now remains on the west side of the
building but photographs from 1982 show that at one time two chimneys existed as one
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Cultural Heritage hnpact Assessment, 1021 Garner Road East, Hamilton

would expect from a house of this type (Book and Carty 1982). The rear or north side of
the upper stolT has been modified with the addition of a large dormer that runs
approximately 60% of the length of the roof (Photo 3). A large, modern, vaulted one
story frame addition is attached to the ground floor. As a result many of the
architectural details on the north side are obscured. This is at least the second addition
that was built in this location. An earlier one consta'ucted in 1978-79 and documented by
Book and Carty in 1982 was smaller and revealed a stoned up doorway near the
northwest corner of the building on the north wall.

On the east side there is another doorway near the northeast corner permitting entry to
the cellar (Photo 4). Both this door and the blocked doorway on the north side are
topped with stone voussoirs. The house has four windows on its east side, two on the

upper stolT and two dh'ectly below giving it a balanced effect. On the west side there
are two upper story windows but only one on the ground floor set slightly off centre.

The walls and foundation are constructed of limestone and rubble or fieldstone for the
most part but the corners are composed of large cut dark sandstone blocks formed into
quoins. This is particularly obvious on the south corners. The north corners appear to
incorporate smaller buff coloured blocks with fieldstone. The roof is composed of
asphalt shingle with what appears to be painted wood soffits and fascia board.

On the front of the stTucture is a large portico topped by a pedimented open gable roof
with a pitch of 4-12. The original porch was removed and replaced prior to 1982. The
porch base features four wide stone steps leading to a wooden tongue in groove
platform. The porch roof is attached to the south wall of the house at the roof line and
supported by two large wooden columns. It features asphalt shingles and wood trim
with simple dentil style mouldings.

The doorway is flanked by two sidelights with a transom above. The door itself is of
natural wood with two parallel panels while the trina around the transom and sidelights
is white like the rest of the exterior trim. The ta'ansom and sidelights appear to be recent
as they are not as described when the house was first investigated ha 1982.

The windows on the south side are double hung and paneled 9 over 6 with a ratio of 2:1
in height to width (as are all windows in the house). Each window is rectangular and
topped with slightly radiating stone voussoirs. Though apparently not original, each
window now features white window shutters. The windows on the east wall are
interesting. The upper windows which are 6/6 casement style, are topped by dark
limestone lintels. However the lower story (9/6 double hung) windows are topped by
red brick voussoirs with light coloured mortar (Photo 4). These appear to have replaced
the original stone voussoirs. On the west side dark lime stone lintels top all the
windows. Again the lower story is 9/6 double hung while the upper windows appear
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to be 6/6 casement. All of the windows have stone sills which are finely cut and may be
of 20th Century manufacture.

The pitch of the main roof appears to be 7-12 and the roof type is open gable where the
side walls ascend to the roof peak rather than being squared off at the height of the
front and rear eves.

In overall impression tile sh'ucture is mmlistakably Georgian but it also retains enough
Neo-Classical features to be identified as a Neo-Classical cottage. The centTal door witll
h'ansom and sidelights, the two equidistant front windows - now witll 15 panels,
perhaps a later alteration, the sandstone quoins. The double chimney is now
mffortunately missing and the pedimented porch, though certainly classical in nature is
somewhat oversized for the house. The window shutters are not period but

nevertlleless the house retains enough of its original character to be easily recognizable
for what it is.

Unfortunately we were not permitted to examine tlÿe house interior during tllis
assessment. Based on tile tllorough smwey conducted by Book and Carty in 1982, many
of tlle true neo-classical features and details of historical interest are located inside.
These include wide wood trim with deep relief mouldings and intricately carved
woodwork, especially on the door to the master bedroom which has a cross on its

interior side. According to sources intelwiewed by Book and Carry, the Lampman's
belonged to the New Comlexion Order and held services in tile master bedroom. The
New Comlexion was a group of evangelical Metllodists who arrived from England in
1837 (The Canadian Encyclopedia, Metllodism, 2014). Tlzis door is described as
exceptionally wide allowing for the entxy and removal of caskets by pallbearers (Book
and Carty, 1982).

3.3 Evaluation of Heritage Significance

An evaluation of tile built heritage resource at the subject property was completed
according to tile criteria outlined in Regulation 9/06 of tile Ontario Heritage Act for
determining cultural heritage value or interest. This is often used to determine whether
a property may be designated under Section 29 of tile Act if it meets one of the
following criteria:
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1. The property has design value or physical value because it,

i. is a rare, unique, representative or early example of a style, type, expression, material or
construction method,

ii. displays a high degree of craftsmanship or artistic merit, or

iii. demonstrates a high degree of technical or scientific achievement.

2. The property has historical value or associative value because it,

i. has direct associations with a theme, event, belief person, activity, organization or
institution that is significant to a contnmnity,

ii. yields, or has the potential to yield, information that contributes to an understanding
of a community or culture, or

iii. demonstrates or reflects the work or ideas of an architect, artist, buildel, designer oi"
theorist who is significant to a contmunity.

3. The property has contextual value because it,

i. is important in defining, maintaining or supporting the character of an area,

ii. is physically, functionally, visually or historically linked to its surroundings, or

iii. is a landmark.

An evaluation against file criteria outlined ha Regulation 9/06 follows:

Criteria 1. Design/Physical Value

Lampman House is a good example of the Neo-Classical Ontario Cottage style. It is also
a good example of the Scottish stone house tradition. It displays many of the features
that are characteristic of the architectural styles it derives from including its balance and
symmetry, the hlcorporation of quoins, voussoirs, a central door with a transom and

sidelights, paneled windows and its overall dimension and scaling. The setting of the
house is very compatible set back from the road with a horseshoe driveway and mature
trees. Separation from neighbouring houses is 38m clear on the east side and 29m clear
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on the west it is not packed into a streetscape featuring modern houses that would
make it seem out of place. Overall the house is in good condition.

Some original and important features have been altered to the detriment of file
Lampman House. These include the removal of the original porch/portico and the
construction of a new one that, though classical in aspect, seems too large for the main

house. The east chinmey has been removed emd the stone voussoirs topping the ground
floor windows on the east side have been replaced with brick. The windows on the
main south side are 9/6 rather than the typical 6/6 and this could be an alteration
although there are plenty of examples of vernacular design in tile Ontario Cottage
format. A large modern addition has been attached to the rear of the house but this is
not visible when viewing the front (south side) fagade. The craftsmanship is good but
not exceptional.

In summary: Lampman House is not rare or unique, it does not display a high degree of
craftsmanship, artistic merit or technical/scientific achievement. But it is a
representative example of an architectural style and constTuction method.

Criteria 2. Historical/Associative Value

Lampman House is associated with the early development of Ancaster Township.
Although it was built by his son, it has an association with Matthias Lampman, who,
though not an historic personage, was one of the earliest immigrants to Ancaster
Township in 1786. This however is not a direct association. The construction of
Lampman house, not tmdertaken until the 1850's, occurs well after tile early formative

development of Ancaster village and township. The house is a good example of stone
masonry and has interior design features that may have potential to shed some light on
the rural 19th Century community in Ancaster Township and in particular the New
Comlexion Order of Methodists. The builder or designer of the Lampman House is not
known. In summary there may be the potential to yield important information about a
community or culture as described above.

Criteria 3. Contextual Value

The character of Garner Road East in the vicinity of the subject property has been
significantly altered in the years since Lampman House was built. The 1876 Illustrated
Atlas of Wentworth County shows that along the stTetch of road that includes Lots 51 to
54 there were four farmsteads and one church (Map 4). Today there are over 30 homes,
businesses and farms in that same stretch. The area is becoming more suburban and less

rural while a strong and increasing commercial/industTial element has also become
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established. Lamplnan House, because it is surrounded by 20"1 century structures,

though not in close proximity, Ulffortunately no longer serves to define, maintain or
support the character of the area. But strictly adhering to this logic allows one to argue
that because of new development, older original and often historic stTuctures no longer
fit in with the character of a neighbourhood. This is often because plamlhlg and
building regulations have not maintained the original character of these
neighbourhoods. Lampman house does not meet criterion 3. i., and it is not impressive

enough in size or aspect to serve as a landmark. But it is functionally, physically,
visually and historically linked to at least its immediate surroundings as a reminder of
the historic foundations of the area. In summary Lampman House meets criteria 3. ii. of

Regulation 9/06.

4.0 Statement of Significance

Lampman House at 1021 Garner Road East has cultural heritage value and interest.
It meets 3 of 9 criteria under Regulation 9/06 of the Ontario Heritage Act. It is:

representative of a style, type, expression, material or construction method,

has the potential to yield, information that contributes to an mlderstanding of a
community or culture and

is physically, functionally, visually or historically lhlked to its surroundings.

5.0  Description of Proposed Development

The proposed development will include approximately 116 residential units within a
3.16 hectare property. It will consist of block townhouses and maisonette dwellings
wifll heights of two and three stories. The street plan includes a network of private
roads with some street townhouses fronting on the future Beasley Grove. A plan of the
proposed development is included in the Maps Section (Map 5).
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6.0  Potential Impacts to the Heritage Resource

There will be no direct impacts to the heritage resource as Lampman House and the
surrounding property at 1021 Garner Road East is to be retained. The main
consideration is how best to integrate this structure and surrounding property into the
proposed development which will be adjacent on the east, west and north sides. The
presence of modern two and three story structures, especially the larger townhouse

blocks may present issues with massing and scale between the two types of
architecture, transition between the two properties and incompatibility in overall
architectural style and detailing. The presence of three story town houses close to the
property lines on either side of 1021 Garner Road East with building materials and
design elements that show no congruity with the existing structure would be
undesirable and create a clash between the two properties. Similarly, landscaping and
grades which are incompatible with those at the subject property would be jarring and
create negative visual impact on the existing property and heritage structure.

The proposed development is still in the planning stages and no elevations have been
drawn yet. The design, building materials and detailing are yet to be decided and to a
degree the proponent is awaiting the recommendations within this assessment report to
ilfform and shape the new development.

7.0  Mitigation Strategies

7.1   Massing and Scale

Lampman House is a 1.5 story residence with approximately 2000' of interior floor
space. In order to translate the values of this relatively modest structure we must first
deal with its relative proportions. We were not permitted to enter the property and
directly measure the structure, but from photographs we can see the length of the
structure relative to its height at the eves along the south side is 2.75:1. The length of the
structure relative to its maximum height is 1.6:1. The width of the structure relative to
its maximum height is 1:1. The roof pitch is 7-12. These are common ratios on Georgian
buildings and easy to duplicate if not for an entire three story structure, than through
compartmentalizing and echoing these ratios in parts of that new structure. It is crucial
to understand that by duplicating the ratios present in Lampman House we are not
callhlg for a modern copy of a historic home but rather a designl which is deferential
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and in sonle way reminiscent, even if it is only at an intuitive level, within a modern

structure.

The use of these ratios in the design of the new building, in at least some aspects could
greatly enhance the harmonious coexistence between the two designs. This could be

through:

•  the use of the 2.75:1 ratio on each story or each section on the townhouses or

maisonettes along the front elevations or the 1:1 ratio of height to width along

the sides.
•  the incorporation of 2:1 height to width ratios for windows
•  the use of a 7-12 pitch for the roofs
•  a length to width ratio of 1.6:1 for structures or parts of structures

Although we have not seen elevations and cmmot comment on the proposed mass of
the buildings, negative impacts would be mhlimized by keeping the proposed
structures to a reasonable size. It appears the first story at Lalnpman House has 9'

ceilings. Linliting ceiling height of the new structures at this level would curtail some of
the height imbalance that occurs between 1.5 story and 3 story buildings.

The transition in height between the two stolT heritage building and the proposed thl*ee
story townhouse block located to the west is mitigated by the distance between the two
stTuctures (40m) and the presence of tall, mature trees hi the intervening green space.

7.2   Building Materials and Design Features

The primary and definitive construction material used for Lampman House is stone;
limestone and sandstone with buff or tan and dark brown/grey as the primary colours
and complimentary (usually slightly darker) grout. The use of architectural stone in
some way within the new structures would create a strong colmection between the new

development and the existing stTucture. Examples of how stone could be used are as

follows:

•  use of stone quoins along the corners of the new buildings
•  walls or sections of walls (highlights) with architectural or natural stone

•  stone lintels or sills for windows
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There are many design features inherent in the Georgian and Neo-Classical styles and
within Lalnpman House that could be incorporated in some way into the new
construction. These include:

•  balance and symmeh'y in positioning of windows and doorways
•  double chimneys (even though the second chimney at Lampman House has been

removed it once existed and is a definitive feature of Georgian architecture).
•  main enb'y doors that feature h'ansoms and or sidelights

•  paneled windows
•  window and door voussoirs

7.3 Transition (Landscaping, buffering, lighting)

The conceptual plan for the proposed development calls for a separation of 22.8m
between Building 5 (3 stories) and Lampman House and a separation of 22.4m between
Building 8 (2 stories) and Lampman House. The space between the proposed buildings
will be occupied by driveways, a 6m wide roadway additional parking spaces and a
buffer area of 5.03m on the west side and a minimum of 4.71m on the east side
(approximately double that nearer the road). (Map 5

Recommendations for this aspect of h'ansition include:

•  Maintaining green space buffers between parking and property lines
•  Wherever possible, preserving mature b'ees along the Garner Road East

sh'eet scape. There is a row of large mature h'ees separating tlle subject

property from the property adjacent to the west along the property line.
These should be preserved where possible.

•  Planting shrubs, hedges, etc. to create a boundary between the east limit of
the subject property and tile new development and to create a landscape
surromÿding the new buildings not out of congruence with what currently
exists in tlÿe vicinity.

•  Maintaining the grade to match with the existing heritage structure and
planting a similar grass species.

Lampman House is set back approximately 34.75m from the edge of Garner Road East.
Typical building setbacks along the north side of Garner Road East in the vicinity of the
subject property are 30 to 40 metres. It should be noted tllat setbacks of 30 to 40 metres
to sh'eets, especially Garner Road East - a designated major arterial road in the City of
Hamilton's Urban Official Plan - conb'adicts the City of Hamilton's site plan guidelines
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pertaining to building orientation and interaction with the street. Buildings within new
developments, such as the proposed residential development surrounding 1021 Garner
Road East, should have buildings toward the sh'eet edge creating a sense of enclosure
and enhancing the streetscape in urban areas.

Lighting should be kept to a safe standard but care should be taken not to overwhelm
the area with light pollution as the subject property and properties in the vicinity have
mh-dmal lighting. The use of lamp hoods to direct lighting only where needed and the
placement of vegetative buffers between lighting at the new development and the
subject property to ensure this should be employed.

The buildings of the proposed development are set back approximately 22m (Building
4) and 9m (Building 7) according to the Conceptual Plan (Map 5).

8.0  Conclusion

The subject property contains a 1.5 story stone house constructed by Jolm Lampman
about 1854 in the Neo-Classical Ontario Cottage style. This dwelling has been examined
against the criteria set out in Regulation 9/06 of the Ontario Heritage Act and it meets
three of the criteria for designation under Part IV, Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage
Act. As such it is a significant heritage resource and should be protected against adverse
impacts associated with any proposed development.

A proposal for two and three story townhouse and maisonette development has been
brought forth for lands adjacent to and surrounding the subject property on three sides.
While the subject property is to be retained, there could be some adverse impacts in
having a new development located close by and sm'rounding this heritage structure. As
such, recommendations have been made on incorporating building materials, design
features and architectural ratios and proportions into the new sh'uctures.

Recommendation on how to integrate the new sh'uctures with the existing sh'eetscape
and heritage building have also been made. Should these recommendations be taken
into account in the design of the new structures and the overall plan of the
development, there should be minimal adverse impact to the existing built heritage

shÿucture.
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Appendix A - Maps

1. Subject Property Location
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. Satellite View of the Subject Property and Environs
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3. Satellite View of the Subject Property

Scale 1:700
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4. Part of the 1876 Illustrated Historical Atlas of Wentworth

Scale 1:28000 (Approx.)
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5. Conceptual Plan of Proposed Development
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Photographs

1.  Lampman House south elevation

2.  Facing southwest corner
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3.  North elevation (dh'ect shot obscured by trees)

4.  East elevation
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5.  Facing southeast corner
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Glossary

Faqade -the side of a building that faces an open space, such as a stTeet. This is typically
the front side of the building.

Gable - features found on pitched roofs they generally protrude from the angled
roofline providhlg extTa space and headroom as well as a window openhlg.

Lhltel - a horizontal architectural member supporting the weight above an openhÿg, as a
window or a door.

Pediment - (in classical architecture) a low gable, typically h'iangular.

Portico - a covered enh'ance to a buildhlg such as a small porch but more formal, or a

covered walkway.

Quohl - large stone blocks or coloured bricks used to adorn the corners of buildings.

Voussoirs - usually curved bricks turned on edge to form a decorative arch above a

whldow.
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